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With a long and illustrious history in the ski boat industry, Camero’s Australian
designed and built ski boats are a contemporary craft with superior ride and
handling capabilities.
From the beginning, it was Camero’s vision to create Australia’s most innovative and
functional ski boats. This tradition, coupled with an endless passion, has cemented
Camero’s place as an industry leader for over four decades.
From the Camero Nordic Series, which was at the forefront of ski boat design,
winning many awards and used for many tournaments including the official SA
Barefoot Ski Club Tow Boat, to the Camero Volante, which won Boat of the Year, with
its totally radical design, becoming one of Australia’s most popular family ski boats.
In a tireless pursuit to be the best, our Camero Strada Series also won Boat of the
Year, and was recognised many times by the Australian Water Ski Association as an
Accredited Tournament Tow Boat.
The Camero Tradition continues today with the Legend Series, Vision Series and out
latest CRX22 Series.
A multitude of features including great ergonomics, quality gelcoat, custom colours,
sleek styling and world-class components have been specifically designed to enhance
your experience, ensuring our ski and wake boats are perfect for all types of
on-water activities and are guaranteed to provide enjoyment for the whole family.

Most innovative and
functional ski boats.
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it corners like a dream and
handles like nothing else
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LEGEND
The Legend Series is perfect for all types of on-water activities whether it be skiing, wakeboarding,
kneeboarding or just cruising.
The Legend’s ease of steering and getting onto the plane seem effortless, it corners like a dream and
handles like nothing else. Recognised by Wakeboard SA as their official tow boat for many years, the
Legend has good solid wakes at low speed, while at slalom pace gives faint, soft, clean wakes. Standard
features include velour or vinyl interior, full instrumentation, fully carpeted ski locker, driver’s seat adjuster,
stainless rear grab rail, metallic or plain gelcoat striping and auto bilge pump.
The Legend Rider’s Edition retains the proven design of the Legend Series III, yet is enhanced with
hardcore digital Rider’s Edition wakeboard graphics and custom gelcoat design, making this model the
perfect cross-over boat.

LEGEND

S P E C I F I C AT I O N S

Length

6.2 Metres

Beam

2.05 Metres

Seating

6

Weight

1450 kg (incl trailer)

Fuel

120 Litres (approx)
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VISION 21s
SPORT
Camero Vision 21s sports, closed bow, latest from Camero. Based on the popular Vision 21
Bow Rider. A mid sized sports boat designed to cross- over to all water sports. Camero 21s
hull geometry gives soft, faint, clean ski wakes, while for the more serious wakeboarder has good
solid ramp style wakes down low which can be further enhanced with the optional Camero electric
ballast system.
Camero Vision 21s is the perfect cross-over ski/wake boat whether it be skiing, kneeboarding,
wakeboarding or just cruising it is a dream! Standard features include metallic or gelcoat striping, vinyl
or velour interior, full instrumentation, stainless laser cut dash insert, enormous full length carpet ski
locker, rack & pinion tilt steering, drivers seat & swivel adjuster, stainless rear grab handle, auto bilge
& acrylic see through windscreen.

VISION 21s
S P E C I F I C AT I O N S

A mid sized sports boat designed
to cross- over to all water sports

Length

6.5 Metres

Beam

2.1 Metres

Seating

8

Weight

1690 kg (incl trailer)

Fuel

120 Litres (approx)
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VISION 21i
BOWRIDER
The latest addition to the Camero family is the Vision 21i, a mid-sized, walk-thru bowrider designed to
cross-over to all water sports. The Vision 21i has hull geometry similar to that of the Legend, providing
faint, soft, clean ski wakes, while for the more serious wakeboarder, the optional electric ballast creates
a good solid ramp.
Standard features include metallic or gelcoat striping, velour or vinyl interior, full instrumentation,
carbon fibre dash inlay, full carpeted ski locker, tilt steering, driver’s seat swivel adjuster, stainless rear
grab rail, walk thru door and auto bilge pump and safety glass windscreen. Optional is the
Vision 21i Rider’s Edition which features hardcore digital Rider’s Edition wakeboard graphics
and custom gelcoat design.

VISION 21i
S P E C I F I C AT I O N S

walk-thru bowrider designed to
cross-over to all water sports

Length

6.5 Metres

Beam

2.1 Metres

Seating

8

Weight

1600 kg (incl trailer)

Fuel

120 Litres (approx)
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every single
moment counts
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VISION 21v
BOWRIDER
Based on the Vision 21i, the Vision 21V is the ultimate fun machine. The rear mount configuration
offers full surround seating, larger wakes and optional electric ballast to send the serious wakeboarder
to new heights.
Standard features include metallic or gelcoat striping, velour or vinyl interior, full instrumentation,
carbon fibre dash inlay, full carpeted ski locker, tilt steering, driver’s seat swivel adjuster, stainless rear
grab rail, walk thru door and auto bilge pump and safety glass windscreen. Optional is the Vision 21V
Pro-Rider which features hardcore digital Pro-Rider wakeboard graphics and custom gelcoat design.

VISION 21v
S P E C I F I C AT I O N S
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the serious wakeboarder to new heights

Length

6.5 Metres

Beam

2.1 Metres

Seating

8

Weight

1690 kg (incl trailer)

Fuel

95 Litres (approx)
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CRX22C
The latest addition to the Camero family is the all new CRX 22C, the first Australian-built bowrider
with maximised interior accommodation. The innovative CRX 22C demands attention and has been
designed to achieve extreme performance crossing over to all water sport activities.
Its deep-V hull cuts through the water with ease and the unique hull geometry gives soft, faint, clean
ski wakes, while for the more serious wakeboarder, load up the optional Camero electric ballast
system to generate a solid, ramp-style wake.
Superior craftsmanship will entice you into spending more time in your boat than in the water,
Camero has always focused on making the most of that experience. We have ensured the CRX
22C is loaded with only quality and stylish features including a colour coded stainless laser-cut dash,
exceptional comfort and durability, additional bow seating, and a stainless steel cup holder in all the
places you expect.
The CRX 22C has an attitude to match any die hard kneeboarder, wakeboarder or skier and is an
exceptional ride, Camero has ensured you get the most out of your boat.

CRX22C
S P E C I F I C AT I O N S
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Length

6.5 Metres (exc platform)

7.06 Metres (incl)

Beam

2.25 Metres

Seating

11

Weight

1900 kg (incl trailer) (approx)

Fuel

150 Litres (approx)
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CRX22V
The latest addition to the Camero family is the all new CRX 22V, the first Australian-built bowrider with
maximised interior accommodation. The innovative CRX 22V demands attention and has been designed
to achieve extreme performance crossing over to all water sport activities.
Its deep-V hull cuts through the water with ease and the unique hull geometry gives soft, faint, clean ski
wakes, while for the more serious wakeboarder, load up the optional Camero electric ballast system to
generate a solid, ramp-style wake.
Superior craftsmanship will entice you into spending more time in your boat than in the water, Camero
has always focused on making the most of that experience. We have ensured the CRX 22V is loaded
with only quality and stylish features including a colour coded stainless laser-cut dash, exceptional
comfort and durability, additional bow seating, and a stainless steel cup holder in all the places you
expect.
The CRX 22V has an attitude to match any die hard kneeboarder, wakeboarder or skier and is an
exceptional ride, Camero has ensured you get the most out of your boat.

CRX22V
S P E C I F I C AT I O N S

Superiofrtsmanship
cra

Length

6.5 Metres (exc platform) 7.06 Metres (incl)

Beam

2.36 Metres

Seating

12

Weight

1950 kg (incl trailer)

Fuel

140 Litres (approx)
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C L E A N – P R O V E N – P E R F O R M A N C E

At Ros well , we s trive to take
the industry to the nex t le vel
with all of our products ,
to o l s a n d s e r v i c e s . T h at i s
o ur mis si o n , to b e a he a d o f
our time. To bring qualit y and
performance to e very aspec t
o f e v e ry pa r t w e b u i l d . W e

ZR409

want you to love your time on

EX343

zr409

the water with your friends

The EX343 is an excellent choice for watersports performance.
The EX343 is the most popular model in the line-up and for good
reason: The EX343 is a proven performer with outstanding
performance, reliability, and durability.

At 409 horsepower, the ZR409 is an outstanding performer
in the watersports market. An enhanced version rated at
450 horsepower, the ZR450 is sure to handle the toughest
watersports applications.

and family. That ’s what its all

Passion Innovation Culture

EX343

about. That ’s who Ros well is .

W W W . P C M E N G I N E S . C O M
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Not all things are
created equal
• More Power and Torque than the competition
• Designed and purpose built for wake boats
• Unmatched Driver and Rider Experience
• Exceptional Fuel economy at wake, surf
and ski speeds
• Next Generation control with Adaptive
Speed, SmartTow launch and cruise control
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Allnex is Australasia’s leading manufacturer
and distributor of composite materials such as
unsaturated polyester and vinyl ester resins,
gelcoats and flowcoats.
We are very proud of our long-term partnership
with Camero and supplying the highest quality
materials for the manufacture of your new boat.
Family, Friends, FUSION – It’s what boating is all about.

Our products will guarantee the finest finish and
the strongest and most durable boat allowing
you many years of enjoyment.
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Camero, Australia’s paramount ski boat manufacturer only
chooses to use the world’s leading steering systems and control
cables to ensure precise handling and superior control. With
over 60 years of industry-leading experience, SeaStar Solutions
from BLA Distribution have put boaters in command and control
of their vessels. Camero Ski Boats and SeaStar Solutions - an
unbeatable combination! Proud partner of Camero.

FUSION has taken the industry leading position of engineering a truly marine product range from the ground up – including Speakers, Amplifier
and flagshipped by a revolutionary Marine Stereo Unit range. FUSION’s Marine Stereo Units not only incorporate a waterproof design, they are the
first Marine Stereo Units on the market which are truly 100% iPod compatible Simply slip your iPod into the draw, close the face plate, and your iPod
is protected from any water or moisture – it’s that simple!
The Stereo Units are also packed with other killer features, such as multi-zone control allowing users to
customise their audio set-up in the different zones of their boat. A traditional CD version of the Stereo Unit
is also available, as is a separate iPod dock accessory. ‘The success of iPod has meant customers can truly
take their music where they want to listen to it - at home, in the boat, or out and about. The gap is seamlessly
integrating the iPod into the various stereo units available in the market.‘
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Located in the South of Adelaide Camero Ski Boats has over four decades of experience in Australian designed and built Ski Boats. They have a highly dedicated
team of boat builders who are very proud and passionate about the ski/wake boats they build, and the ultimate buzz they get when watching customers pick
up their new boats and seeing how happy they are with the finished product. Camero is a unique name in the Australian Ski Boat Industry and knowing that
the boats are made here you are supporting local jobs and manufacturing within Australia.
From the beginning, it was Camero’s vision to create Australia’s most innovative and functional ski boats. This tradition, coupled with an endless passion,
has cemented Camero’s place as an industry leader in Australia’s Ski boat manufacturing.
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14 Aldershot Road Lonsdale SA 5160
E sterling@camero.com.au W www.cameroskiboats.com.au
T 08 8326 5025 F 08 8326 7525
Y our approved C amero D ealer

